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121 Ornate oval gilt frame mirror,marble top & gilt pier base 

122 Unique brass table lamp, milk glass shade 

123 3 Pieces of Dresden China: small lamp, pair candleholders 

124 2 Small Dresden lamps   

125 Dresden figural lamp with blue ground  

126 Table lamp, pink font & brass stem & ebonized base 

127 Table lamp, pink font & brass base 

128 Madame Alexander Scarlet Portrait Doll, original box 

129 3 Paintings: cabin scene, fiddle player, church  

130 4 Paul Sawyer prints: framed "Berry Pickin'";  framed "Lower Pool"; 

unframed "Secluded Byway"; framed "River Friend"  

131 Framed John Goode Print "The Old Berkshire Hunt" 

132 3 Framed Portraits of Ladies, 1 "Absence Cannot Hearts Divide"  

133 Fireplace screen with handpainted cottage scene 

134 Pair tall brass candlestands  

135 Bronze Asian figure 

136 8 Pieces cranberry glass: Royal Ivy sugar shaker, handled basket, 2 

vases, 4 tumblers 

137 2 Cranberry cruets 

138 2 Fluted pink bridal bowls 

139 2 Pink fluted bridal bowls 

140 3 Pcs china: 2 portrait plates, portrait bowl  

141 RS Prussia Floral Bowl with blue highlights 

142 Handpainted Nippon Bowl with floral & gold decoration 

143 6 Shakers: 1 signed Wagner, 1 signed  F. Kellogg, 1 marked Prussia, 

3 unmarked 

144 Handpainted Nippon Floral bowl with gold highlights 

145 5 Pcs china: 2 floral plates, 3 saucers 

156 Fluted pink bridal basket with gold highlights 

157 Green fluted bridal bowl with flowers & gold highlights  

158 Fluted pink bridal basket with gold highlights & silver stand 

159 Fluted cased pink bridal bowl with silver stand 

160 Fluted cased pink bridal bowl with silver stand 

161 3 Cut & pressed glass celery dishes  

162 3 Pressed glass dresser boxes 

163 Cut glass pitcher  

164 2 Pcs - Pressed glass pitcher & cut glass vase 

165 Pr clear pressed glass lusters with clear drop prisms  

166 Pr embossed brass table lamps, fluted pink shades, marked "The 

Non-Explosive Lamp" 

167 Rare pressed glass applesauce lamp, Adams Temple Patented Nov. 

15 1881 & July 25,1882 

168 7 Pieces of china: candleholder, elf figurine & slippers 

169 Collection of silverplate: bowl, dish, candleholders, napkin rings, 

serving pieces & a few pieces of sterling flatware 

170 Collection of pressed glass: butter pats, tumblers, salts, butter dish, 

relish dish 

171 5 Pcs clear glass: 2 Rose Point pattern cruets & pressed class cruet 

172 Collection small lamp shades & fluted vase 

173 Assorted glass prisms & glass stoppers various sizes 

174 Collection of assorted clear, pressed & pattern glass 

175 Collection vintage dolls & doll clothes 

176 Limoges Holly Flower cream & sugar, Columbia Exhibition 1893 

shaker & assorted china including butter pats & demitasse 

177 8 Lennox dinner plates, teapot & 50th anniversary pieces 

146 3 Pcs handpainted Nippon: pitcher, plate, footed dish 

147 Pr floral vases with gold highlights 

148 Handled dish with blue & purple flowers marked KPM 

149 3 Pcs china: RS Prussia creamer, Nippon creamer, small portrait vase 

150 6 Havilland Limoges: butter pats, 4 demitasse 

151 2 Pressed glass lamps with etched, pressed shades & drop prisms 

152 Table lamp, milk glass  & shade, painted blue flowers, drop prisms  

153 Marble washstand, marble splash over 1 long drawer with drop 

pulls over 2 oval panel doors 

154 Lincoln Walnut bed, high headboard with carved crest & two panels 

155 Assorted cut & pressed glass stoppers 

178 3 Framed prints 

179 Various collectibles, Shirley Temple button & cobalt pitcher, vintage 

eye glasses, small portraits, needlepoint on brass tray, hen on nest, 

lamp finals, vintage Avon bottles w/boxes 

180 9 Pcs pressed clear glass, strawberry pattern pitcher, bowls, plates 

181 Ornate bisque figural vase & china figural candleholder 

182 Pair handpainted Limoges portrait plates 

183 2 Portrait plates, 1 Royal Baruth 

184 Wave Crest  bowl & frosted dresser box 

185 Green bowl gold highlights (maybe Moser?), blue dish floral design 

186 Large plateau mirror silver base & small plateau mirror silver base 

187 Large fluted bowl with flowers & birds 
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